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Materials and workmanship, what cost?

Nine hundred pounds and more. Bring bricklayers,

bring bricks and lyme. No time is to be lost

in building my new house, a replica

of that in Plymouth. Bring stone slats for healing —

that men may shelter here, whate’er their fortune

and mount upon the central staircase ceiling

the Royal Sovereign art of Mars and Neptune.

Now bring crown glass to glaze each window pane

that looks upon the Medway and its acre.

Chatham is mine, I shall defend the chain

of command from lowly boy unto my maker.

I’ll rule this Dockyard with an iron rod

for queen and country, fellow man, and God.

Commissioner’s
House (1703)
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Myself nor my family doe lie in ye old house
for fear of its falling upon our heads
Commissioner St Lo, July 5, 1703



For queen and country, humble man to God

I pray, for I have lost yet gained: lost treasure -

shipmates to yellow fever - but found gold

in the Caribbean Sea: a mate most precious.

I fevered, Lord; the dead were at my feet,

but thou art the resurrection and the life.

I, but a rigger, live; now love and faith

demand thou here pronounce us man and wife.

Though love, not war is in the act of worship,

and thus, in loving thee, I love her more,

yet, for her favour, I could man a warship

without a crew, even without a war.

Forgive me, Lord, my pure, unholy prayer

(this night I climb the cable of her hair).

Church (1856)
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This night, the anchor cable of my hair

does so transfix the guards, that Mary Ann

slips past unheeded, though she hidden wear

a belt of rope, enough to hang a man!

Oh, that I were a man, that I could spin

by skill, that hawser – fibre, yarn and strand.

Though power of steam does steal his discipline

he is respected, rich through skill of hand.

In a poor woman’s hand, I sign in turn,

petition that our hours be not fixed.

A widow’s pay is thinner than rogue’s yarn –

The King’s Head calls. I must serve ale at six.

This dust on dust will take me to my grave

yet dawn to dusk, and dusk to dawn, I slave.

Ropery (1875)
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From dawn to dusk and dusk to dawn, I, slave

to Sir John Hawkins, bound, emblackened crest

upon his coat of arms of lion and wave,

salute him, founder of the Chatham Chest

that succours seamen maimed in the Armada;

salute him true in Spanish, French, Italian;

salute him, most courageous founding father

of Chatham Dockyard and the ‘race built gallion’:

But race, my race, is how you built your wealth

O founder of the English trade in flesh

and yet in selling me, you sell yourself —

in this heraldic sign, our fates enmesh.

I, the proud crest in history’s glass case:

What see you when you look upon my face?
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HMS Gannet
(1878-1968)

What read you when you look upon the face

that launched five thousand sailors?DEEDS NOT WORDS.

Boys become men who leave their wives to embrace

a life at sea. They flock to me like birds.

Look at my sails, majestic in the cool

and cruel breeze, dive deep into my mean

hot bowels, and sweat. Come, novice, I will school

you in two worlds of water: sail and steam.

The tasks are arduous, discipline is strict

and pay is low. But life on land, slow death.

The earth is two thirds water, conquer it

and you will taste pure freedom with each breath.

Come boy, come man, submit your flesh, your blood

to iron, copper, canvas, rope and wood.
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WoodenWalls
(1763)

Iron, copper, canvas, rope, a wood

of nigh four thousand trees, oak, fir and elm

to shape this ship from draft, to line, to mould,

to ribs and keel and hull and masts and helm.

Each word a splinter, son, a spur to work:

Laying the skin, steaming, caulking the hull.

She’s a fine man o’ war, you mark my words

The Valiant will be invincible.

The self-same structure of Invincible

we vanquished from the French and with this fresh

design we righten England’s Wooden Walls –

conjure with wood, and thus, conquer the French.

There’s much to fathom, son: to grain and graft!

For seven years you’ll wage a war with craft.

Most of our polysyllables are Roman, and our words of one syllable are very often Tuetonik.
In assigning the Roman original, it has perhaps sometimes happened that I have mentioned only
the Latin; when the word was borrowed from the French.
Preface to Dr Johnson’s Dictionary, 1755.



For seven days I’ve waged a war with craft,

welded and wasted white-hot fragments from

the forge. Now Master Smith inspects each draft.

Hammers this anchor-sonnet into form.

Master and gang, luminous with sweat,

eight pints of strong beer beating through their veins,

my demons edit, fired by hell’s heat.

Each word has weight: Anchor, Chatham, Chains.

Beneath the clamour they preserve a silence

for what’s destroyed in structuring each part.

With logic as severe as that of science

they sacrifice whole stanzas to make art.

Here, in this courtyard. Battles gained and lost.

Materials and workmanship, what cost?

No.1 Smithery 2010
The cost of anchors for the public service is immense...
each first-rate anchor employs twenty men forty days;
forty per cent of the material is wasted in the forging.

Proceedings of the Royal Institution, cited in the New Monthly Magazine, 1832
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